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Goldblatt testifies

Tells Solons:
'Take Sleuths
OH Our Back'

(Special to The Dispatcher)

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and General Organizer
Thomas W. (Teddy) Gleason of
the International Longshore-
men's Association (Ind.) ap-
peared here July 30 under
subpoena of the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee which
sought through its counsel to
show ILWU "infiltrating" and
"taking over" East Coast long-
shoremen.
Both Goldblatt and Gleason denied

the assertion and spelled out areas in
which ILA and ILWU have been co-
operating.

Goldblatt refused, under the fifth
amendment, to answer questions relat-
ing to ILWU finances because, he told
the committee, internal revenue and
FBI agents are "practically living in
the office of ILWU."
He made it clear that there was no

(Continued on Page 8)

—Dispatcher Photo.

Bang and She's Off July 17 became another historic date in the life of San Francisco-Bay Area longshore-men when the contractor's gear banged down the first pile for the $900,000 building
to house ILWU Local 10's hiring hall, auditorium and administration offices on the $400,000 city block adjacent to Fish-
ermen's Wharf in San Francisco. Above is part of the crowd that witched the first pile sink. The building was designed
by the famed architect, Henry Hill, and will be completed late in 1958. (Another picture on page 6.)

ILA Convention Plugs for One Atlantic -G
(Special to The Dlopaicher)

CHICAGO — The 38th convention of
the International Longshoremen's As-
sociation (Ind.) meeting in Chicago
July 15-20 unanimously adopted a
program calling for one national agree-
ment from Brownsville, Texas to Port-
land, Maine.
The convention also unanimously

dumped a resolution which would have
outlawed cooperation with ILWU.

Other important programs adopted
Included the elimination of all wage
differentials between North and South,
Atlantic and the Gulf; for a universal
$100 per month pension throughout the
longshore industry; for the reduction
of the work week to seven hours per
day without loss of pay.
Three hundred thirty-six delegates,

representing all ILA locals with a com-
bined membership of 80,000, attended

the five-day convention and approved
the separate officers' reports presented
by President William V.,Bradley and
General Organizer Thomas W. Gleason.
, In addition to the major demand for
an industrywide agreement and elim-
ination of differentials, the reports
recommended setting up seniority sys-
tems id each port in order to protect
the rights of the members.
Extra pay for use of machines for

Hall Case

Court to
Consider
Acquittal
SAN FRANCISCO — Attor-

neys for Jack Hall, regional di-
rector for the ILWU in Hawaii,
met here last week to set legal
machinery in motion to obtain
his acquittal from a Smith Act
conviction, after the US Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
invited lawyers for eleven per-
sons convicted under the Smith
Act in Hawaii and Seattle to pre-
sent arguments for their outright
acquittal.
The Ninth Circuit Court's request for

briefs was issued shortly after US Jus-
tice Department attorneys told the
court it was their opinion that the
eleven convictions, including Mai's,
should be reversed and new trials
ordered.

INSTRUCTIONS SIMILAR
These recommendations were based

on last month's US Supreme Court rul-
ing in the Los Angeles Smith Act case,
in which five defendants were acquitted
outright and new trials ordered for
nine others.
The Supreme Court held that advo-

cacy of forcible overthrow of govern-
ment as an abstract principle is not of
itself grounds for conviction, but that
advocacy must be such as to incite
action.

According to US attorney Laughlin
E. Waters of Los Angeles, Jack Hail's
case would be directly affected by the
Supreme Court's rulings in that the
jury instructions given by the judge in
Hall's ease were similar to those that
the Supreme Court held deficient in the
Los Angeles case.

Hail's attorneys had on June 26
asked the Appeals Court for leave to
file briefs for acquittal as a result of
the recent Supreme Court ruling.
While the Justice Department asked

that the Hall case, and other Hawaii
and Smith Act cases be remanded for
re-trial, the Circuit Court asked for

(Continued on Page 3)

Bridges on Mike
Wallace Show
August 18

ILWU President Harry Bridges
will be the subject for the Mike Wal-
lace interview over the ABC televi-
sion network Sunday, August N.
The show is aired on West Coast

stations at 10 p.m., Pacific daylight
time,

id" agreement
bulk operations and other labor-saving
devices were also approved.
ALL NECESSARY' ALLIANCES
The convention authorized the execu-

tive council to make ". . such alliances
as are neeessary and desirable to pro-
mote and protect the interests of the
membership."
Captain Bradley thanked John L.

Lewis, United Mine Workers president,
(Continued on Page 6)
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Cops in Labor

A CCORDING TO reliable press reports the
Bi-State Waterfront Commission for the

Port of New York took a great deal of interest
in two labor conventions held in Chicago re-
cently.

It took sufficient interest to send two of
Its cops (even the head of the commission is a
cop) to attend the conventions, an ex-FBI agent
and an ex-federal narcotics agent.

The first convention was that of our brother
'longshoremen of the East and Gulf coasts, the
International -Longshoremen's Associ at ion
(Ind.). The second convention was that of the
International Brotherhood of Longshoremen,

(AFL-CIO). This latter organization was never
a bona fide union. It was set up by the AFL,
now the AFL-CIO, for the purpose of busting
the ILA. To this end it herded scabs against
ILA in a strike situation and made three un-
successful attempts to win East Coast repre-
sentation of longshoremen.

In this it was backed by the employers, the
cops, the Waterfront Commission, the federal
and state courts in New York and every labor-
hating organization of record; also the news-
papers.

But all these King's men just couldn't put
that Humpty-Dumpty into a shape to win the
battle.

A LL THE ILA had was the loyalty and deter-
mination of ite own rank and file, and a

tittle moral encouragement from people like us,
the mine workers and others who haven't
knuckled under to the labor fakers who now
call themselves labor leaders.

And with these weapons, such as they were,

ILA held its ground and advanced to improve-

ments in wages, hours and conditions. .

So, naturally, the two cops were sent pack-

ing from the ILA, convention, and were, also

naturally, welcomed to the IBL convention, for

cops and courts and strong-arm tactics are part

and parcel of a phoney labor organization.

In answer to the protest of ILA about the

presence of the two cops, Chief Cop Murphy of

the Waterfront Commission said that such

practice was "rout inc."
In other words it is routine to spy on labor

meetings. This is cop psychology. No one ever

beard of them spying on employer meetings.
In connection with the IBL meeting, upon

which this time the Waterfront Commission

was not spying but only lending its comradely

support, time out was taken to call upon the

Chicago police department to say that the Bi-

State Waterfront Commission would give full

WE'LL SEE TO IT

THAT IT'S ALL

YOURS, BUDDY

cooperation to a program of keeping ILA out
of the Great Lakes.

How do you like that? Cops, yet, are going
to decide who organizes who!

THE GREAT LAKES situation has. become
hot all of a sudden because when the St.

Lawrence waterway is completed ocean-going
vessels are going to load and unload in Great
Lakes ports, Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, De-
troit, etc. Biggest diversion to these new sea-
ports will be from East Coast ports. ILA has
logical reason to organize the lakes.

A struggle is building up, but we would like
to assure our brothers of ILA that they have
every reason and portent of winning. We've
been through this mill of employer-politician-
cops ganging up on us and we've been able to
collect our own strength and roll them back.

We have long known about the millions of
taxpayers' dollars J. Edgar Hoover has spent
for the expenses of FBI agents running all over
the West Coast and Hawaii tryipg to get mem-
bers of the ILWU to disrupt or destroy their
union. They haven't yet reached first base, not

even on a walk.
Immigration agents, too—another few mil-

lion, not counting what they spent on trying to
frame ILWU president, Harry Bridges.

They've done damage. They've put a few of
our people in jail, deported some and caused
acute family distress and pain.

1;tut they haven't put across their program.
The very fact that the cops are backing IBL

(AFL-CIO) and opposing ILA (Ind.) should be
enough to indicate to the workers which or-
ganization will best represent their interests.
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By Harry Bridges

THE JURY IN Washington, D. C. which acquitted Teamster

vice president James Hoffa last week had real backbone.
It took some courage to turn Hoffa free and to take his word
against the pressure and influence of the Department of Justice,
the McClellan Committee, and the FBI. In deciding as they did,
the jury pulled out the rug from under a carefully planned
framcup which looked wired for success.

Sometime back Hoffa, aware that the McClellan Committee
was out to do a job on the Teamsters Union, had hired a lawyer
who claimed to be an "expert" on these investigating committees..
The lawyer was retained to advise Hoffa in his relations with the
committee. What Hoffa didn't know was that this, lawyer, a
former secret intelligence agent, was working with the committee
and with the FBI to entrap him and to bring about his indictment
and jailing. After some careful staging—using marked bills,
movie cameras, tapped telephones, and a flood of ages—the
trap was sprung. }Joffe was arrested and charged with trying
to plant a "spy" on the McClellan Committee staff, with ,bribing
a government employee—the lawyer had hurriedly been, sworn
in on the committee's staff after Holta emptyed him—arld.with
impeding the work of Congress.

Yet despite all the careful arrangements and all the moves
of the McClellan Committee and the Department of Justice, the
jury wasn't convinced. And in deciding as they did, the jury
made clear that more and more ordinary people in our country
have come to understand that when the Department of Justice is
out to do a job they and their agents will stoop to anything. The
choice before the jury was to believe that Hoffa was being
framed and that the FBI agents were lying, or to believe the
Department of Justice and the FBI. They believed Haifa.

In the course of the trial, Committee Counsel Robert Ken-
nedy and some of the key senators made no attempt to conceal
how anxious they were to see the Teamster leader jailed. And it
was no secret in Washington that the top officials of the AFL-
C10 were hoping for the same result from the trial.

_THE PLANS of the AFL-CIO, in cooperation with the McCle
l-

lan Committee to cut the Teamsters down to size, have so
far gone astray. But spokesmen for both the AFL-CIO and the
Senate Committee were quick to announce that they hadn't given
up yet. The committee will soon open new hearings in Newltrork,

and the AFL-CIO hopes, according to reports, that these hearings
will help bring the Teamsters union to heel.

The anti-union activities of the McClellan Committee—about

which the ILWU warned at its last convention — continues to
spread. There is no question, for example, that the committee
has its own ideas about what policies American labor should
follow, and who should and who should not hold office. Using
their extensive investigating powers, McClellan, Kennedy, and
the others are determined, if possible, to have their way in the
Teamsters union as a first step in laying down the ground rules
under which all unions must operate ye pain of harassment and
punishment. There isn't a union polic or a union leader which

couldn't be made to looks bad under the TV lights and the badger-
ing questions of this gang of headline hunting ppliticians who

know what power they have and who use it for their own anti-

union purposes.
The point at issue right now is not what we in the ILWU

think about Beck, Brewster, Hoffa or any other Teamster official,

and about Teamster policies in general—or for that matter what

anyone else outside the membership of that union thinks. The

decision as to who should or should not lead the Teamsters or

any other union is properly the business of the, union rank and
file—and no one else. And that includes George Meany, Walter
Reuther, Senator McClellan, and the Department of Justice.

Anyone following the committee's activities and observing
the role of the AFL-CIO leaders in all this can't help but wonder
whether or not some kind of understanding or deal hasn't been

made. It certainly looks as though an arrangement has been

engineered to put some unions and some leaders on the griddle

and not others. Meany himself has openly welcomed the com-

mittee's investigations as an "aid" to the AFL-CIO Ethical

Practices Committee.

WHEN-2'HE DAY comes that any collection of senators like

those 9n this committee—McClellan, Goldwater, Mundt,

etc.,—do anything to strengthen unions and to improve their

collective bargaining position, I'd like to see it.
Right now the top leadership of the AFL-CIO are out to -

whip the labor movement into line, to force it to go along with

directions and policies from headquarters and to adopt Meany's
type of unionism for ell. The particular beef against Hoffa is
that he hasn't showed proper respect for the rules laid down by
AFL-CIO. For one thing, he has refused to accept the policy that
no man can retain union membership or hold union office if he
uses the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution to protect himself
before a Congressional investigating committee.

It's a sad (fay for all of us when the U. S. Supreme. Court
is upholding rights and personal freedoms which the labor move-
ment is trampling into the ground in the hopes that by so doing

McClellan or Goldwater will be satisfied and lay off.
In addition, Hoffa's aggressive attitude toward collective

bargaining and organizing the unorganized, and his efforts to

build unity between his union and the East Coast longshoremen,

haven't made him a particular favorite of the top labor leader-

(Continued on Page 3)(Dess4tice tar Keit lassie August 12)
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Lawyers at Work The posture of the Hawaii Smith Act case
(Jack Hall and six other defendants) came

tinder study of the attorneys and the postures of the attorneys came under study
of The Dispatcher's candid camera July 24 at the San Rafael, Calif., home of
Attorney Richard Gladstein. Left to right are shown Telford Taylor of New York,
Paul Posner of Los Angeles, Richard Gladstein of San Francisco, A. L. Wirin of
Los Angeles and Norman Leonard of San Francisco. Under discussion: the quick-

Portland Leaders on TV:

China Trade Good for
Business and for Peace

PORTLAND — Four out of five busi-
ness and professional men interviewed
here recently on television station KGW
agreed that trade with China would not
only be good business for the North-
west but could also be an instrument
for preserving peace.
The men viewers saw on their T.V.

screens July 15 included E. B. Mac-
Naughton, board chairman of the First
National Bank; .Thomas Kerr, head of
Kerr Grain and Helix Milling compa-
nies; Jack Churchill, editor of the Ore-
gon Democrat; Carlin Kipper-Johnson,

S F Dockers
Ask End of
Bomb Tests
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 10

at its regular membership meeting,
July 15, adopted two resolutions pro-

i testing continuing atom and hydrogen
bomb testing and the danger that these
activities will endanger present and
future generations of mankind, as air,
water and food supplies are being
slowly poisoned by fallout.
The resolutions placed the local on

record in favor of halting these tests'
and demanded that the Soviet Union
and Great Britain join the United
States in putting an end to the polluting
of the world's atmosphere. Copleeof
the resolutions were sent to all sister
locals, to the International union, to
other unions and to all newspapers in
the Bay Area.

'ACT OF HOSTILITY'
One of the resolutions quoted world

famed Nobel Prize winners, Dr. Albert
Schweitzer and Dr. Linus Pauling, as
well as making mention of some two
thousand other leading scientists who
have declared that any further nuclear
weapons testing were in effect "an act
of hostility toward mankind."

It was further noted that the Gallup
Poll as well as other polls show a large
Majority of the American people
against any further nuclear bomb tests
and that "many people in all walks of
life are speaking up In support of the
scientists' position including such men
as 'Congressman Chet Holifield." It was
noted also that it was possible today to
stop these tests because "only three
nations so far have developed the bomb
and agreement to stop the tests could
lead to the next step in worldwide dis-
armament . . ."
"Those who are profiting from pro-

duction from the H- and A-bomb and
those who seek war and not peace."
said one of the resolutions, ". . . stand

in the way of worldwide agreement to

stop further tests of nuclear bombs ..."

Local 10 members voted to have the
secretary of the union write to the
President and to our congressmen and

senators to acquaint them with the na-
ture of the resolutions.

professor of political science at Lewis
& Clark College; and Don Eva, com-
mander of the Oregon American Le-
gion. Of the five, only Eva opposed .
resumption of trade relations with the
600,000,000 potential customers shut
off from us ,by the state department's
bamboo curtain.
Kerr who was in the Orient this

spring and believes there is a market in
China for American flour; and Church-
ill, whose paper recently devoted a
4-page supplement to arguments in
favor of easing the trade ban, demol-
ished Eva's contention (that the trade,
if we had it, would mean little to our
ports) with facts and figures showing
otherwise.

Kapper-Johnson, a world traveler
and student of foreign affairs held that
trade is a way of implementing for-
eign relations. MacNaughton declared
the only way international accord can,
be achieved is by keeping the channels
of communication among nations open,
and one of these is "trading with
people in their market places."

Eva, a dissenter to these views, inti-
mated any flour or lumber we shipped
China would come back to us trans-
formed into bombs. He referred to the
scrap iron we shipped Japan in the
'30's.

In commenting on the program,
which he watched with keen interest,
Matt Meehan, ILWU International Rep-
resentative, said:
"Somebody should have asked Mr.

Eva what the Legion brass was doing
when the longshoremen were refusing
to go through the Chinese picket lines
around that scrap iron. As I recall it,
they were jumping up and down, calling
us 'reds'."

est and best way to secure acquittal of their clients in light of +he recent
Supreme Court decision acquitting five in the Yates (California) case and
ordering a new trial for nine other defendants. The case is in the Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The government sent a memorandum to the
court asking that the Hawaii case and another case in Seattle be reversed and
remanded for new trial. The court in reply asked for briefs on acquittal.

On The Beam
Continued from Page 2

ship. This is the kind of "rocking the
boat" they don't like.
The lines are being drawn tighter oh

these issues. It remains. td be seen
whether the kind of denial of union
autonomy for which Meany stands and
the kind of conformity he insists on
establishing an really be made to stick
In the labor movement, I just don't be-
lieve it can. Once the rank and file of
the AFL-CIO begin to move again in
their own interest, .the present day union
policies and the union leaders who
make them will be swept asi0e.
American workers may seem slow

moving and apathetic to many outside
'the labor movement. But, as we learned
long ago in the ILWU, when the need
arises—as it soon will again—the rank
and file will get the fighting direction
they want and need from their leaders
or they'll get new leaders.

Lee Is Member of Board
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26

President George Lee has been elected
by the executive board to fill a vacancy
on the board of trustees of the Ware-
housemen's Health and Welfare Fund.

Northwest
ILWU Men
Win Gains
PORTLAND — Members of Local

8-A (Watchmen) have secured a 5 cent
hourly pay boost as a result of negotia-
tion, it was reported by International
Representative Matt Meehan here last
week.
Other increases recently negotiated

in this area, supplemental to the coast-
wide award, include:
(1) Boardmen will now get the skilled

rate (13 cents) instead of the nickel.
The adjustment affects boardmen
working in the hold in Washington, as
well as Oregon ports.
(2) Men working in the elevators in

the ports that handle grain will receive
the skilled rate as a result of negotia-
tion with the grain operators. The ports
affected, Meehan said, are Seattle,
Portland, Vancouver, Longview and
Astoria. The increase is retroactive.
Attempts to reduce the travel time

paid to gangs going to and from the
outports has been halted as a result of
arbitration. The award was handed
down by area arbitrator Hap Murray.

Circuit Court Invites Hall's Attorneys to
Submit Arguments for Outright Acquittal

(Continued from page 1)
briefs dealing with the question of out-
right acquittal. Attorneys for Jack Hall
and other Smith Act defendants from
Hawaii, met here July 25 and with
Hall and ILWU officers on July 26 on
preptaration of the briefs.
The ILWU on July 23 issued a state-

ment saying "the government's asking
for a reversal was expected, but we
think the situation calls for immediate
acquittal.
"There never was any evidence

against Jack Hall," the ILWU said.
"His conviction was a product of hys-
teria as a result of the climate of the
times. Another trial would only waste
money and human talent and cause
needless pain."

Attorneys on the case who met here
were Telford Taylor of New York, chief
counsel for Jack Hall, Richard Glad-
stein and Norman Leonard of San
Francisco, attorneys for ILWU, and
A. L. Wirin, noted civil liberties attor-
ney of Los Angeles.

These pictures taken on the docks at Montreal, Canada, show a clear
difference in longshoring methods on the St. Lawrence River in contrast

to the Pacific Coast. The two sets of bridles lifting two boards bf sacks are connected at the top by a long bar, allowing
a load to be lifted that is roughly twice as heavy as the Coast limit. These pictures were taken by ILWU Pension Director
Henry Schmidt while he was rm vacation recently.

Double-Bridle Double-Load
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Editor's Note: In the tiny Nova Scotian
fishing village of Pugwash a group of world-
famous scientists frons the Western and Soci-
alist worlds met July 6-11, discussed and de-
bated their respective views on the "great
dilemma of our tinses"—the danger to 17 I 011.•
kind of continued use of radioactive weapons.
The result of their deliberations is a warning
to mankind that we face annihilation if the
nuclear arms race continues. The Pugwash
Manifesto is an outgrowth of an appeal signed
jointly several years ago by Bertrand Russell
and Albert Einstein. This particular meeting
of scientists was made postale and financed
by a Cleveland industrialist, Cyrus Eaton.
This historic meeting of scientists from both
sides of the contending camps was not given
much national publicity and few papers pub-
lished the text of the manifesto. We are
indebted to I. F. Stone's Weekly for the text
which is printed here slightly abridged to lit
our space:

AT THE INVITATION of Lord Russell, and through
the generous hospitality of Mr. Cyrus Eaton, a

group of scientists, drawn from about ten nations and
widely representative of different political, economic
and other opinions, met in Conference at Pugwash,
Nova Scotia, between July 6 and 11, 1957.

The meeting originated in the suggestion con-
tained in the Russell-Einstein appeal, that scientists
should meet to assess the perils of humanity which
have arisen as a result of the development of weapons
of mass destruction. Two years have passed since that
statement was issued but the dangers remain. In fact,
the stockpiles of nuclear weapons have increased, new
nations have joined the ranks of those producing
weapons, or trying to produce them, whilst serious
misgivings have been expressed as to whether the
continued testing of such weapons may not result in
damage to the population.

The Renowned Scientists Tried
To Be Politically Impartial

THE INTERNATIONAL problems which have arisen
as a result of the development of atomic energy

are of two kinds, technical and political. A gathering
of men of science can discuss with special competence
only the scientific and technical implications of atomic
energy. Such discussion, however, can be fruitful only
if it takes into account the political problems which
are the backgrotmd to international negotiations.

Men of science are now well aware that the fruits
of their labors are of paramount importance for the
future of mankind, and they are thus compelled to
consider the political implications of their work. Their

The Scientists Who Signed
These are the scientists who signed the Pugwash

Manifesto.

Six from the United States: Prof. H. J. Muller,
Indiana Univ.; Prof. Eugene Rabinowitch, Univ.
of Illinois, editor, Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists; Prof. Paul Doty, Harvard, former president,
-American Federation of Scientists; Prof. Walter
Selove, Univ. of Penna.; Prof. Victor VVeiskopf,
MIT, and Prof. David F. Cavers, associate dean,
Harvard Law School.
Three from Britain, one Canadian, one Austral-

ian: Dr. E. H. S. Burhop, physicist, Univ. College,
London; Prof. J. Rotblat, attached to the British
atomic energy authority; Prof. of Physics, Univ.
of London, exec. vice pres. of the British Atomic
Scientists Association; Prof. C. F. Powell, H. H.
Wills Physical Laboratory, Bristol, Eng.; Prof.
M. L. Oliphant, director of post graduate research
in physics, National 'Univ. of Australia, and Dr.
Brock Chisolm of Victoria, B. C., former director
general of the UN World Health Organization.
Two Europeans: Prof. Vans Thirring, Univ. of

Vienna, author of the first book on the H-bomb
and Prof. A. M. B. Lacassagne, L'Institut due
Radium, Paris.
Three from the Soviet Union: A. M. Kuzin of

the Soviet Academy of Scientists; D. F. Skobelt-

syn, director of the Lebedev Institute of Physics,

Moscow; A. V. Topchiev, of the Soviet Institute

of Silicates.
One from Poland: Prof. Marian Danysz, Uni-

versity  of Warsaw.
Three Japanese Scientists: Prof. S. Tomonaga,

department of physics, Tokyo University; Prof.

Hideki Yukawa, director of the Tokyo Research

Institute for Fundamental Physics; Prof. H.

Ogawa, of Tokyo Univ.
One from Mainland China: Prof. Chou Pei-yuan,

vice director of Peking University.
Three of these signers are Nobel prize-winners:

Prof. Muller, Prof. Yukawa and Prof. Powell.
The two who declined to sign were: John Stuart

Foster, Prof. of Physics at McGill University,

Montreal, and Leo Szilard, Univ. of Chicago physi-

cist, who thought parts of the statement "too
strong."

The Great Dile=
opinions on politics are as diverse as those of other
men. These facts make it difficult for a conference
such as the present to issue an agreed statement on
matters which are controversial. The discussion of
such issues, however, allowed the points of difference
and the areas of agreement to be defined, and led to a
measure of mutual understanding of the opinions of
one another.

Three Committees Considered
Hazards, Control, Responsibility

THE MAIN WORK of the meeting was centered
round thtee principal topics:
(1) The hazards arising from the use of atomic

energy in peace and war;
(2) problems of the control of nuclear weapons;

and
(3) the social responsibility of scientists.

Three committees were established to give de-
tailed consideration to these topics. Their reports to
the conference are given in the statements appended
to this document, but the principal conclusions bear-
ing on the hazards of atomic energy may be briefly
summarized as follows:

Committee I on nuclear hazards, made an inde-
pendent assessment of the effects of the nuclear tests
carried out hitherto. From the details given in the
appendix, it may be seen that the hazard, compared
with others to which mankind is subject from natural
causes, is small. Nevertheless, because of the world-
wide distribution of fission products, and the fact that
some areas may be subject to effects much above the
average, close attention to the dangers should be
maintained, especially if tests of bombs which give
large radioactive fallout continue to be made.

No Nation Would Escape War;
(lean' or 'Dirty' Bomb Deadly

A CLOSER examination of the probable conse-
quence of an unrestricted nuclear war led to the

unquestioned conclusion that a general war with nu-
clear weapons would indeed represent a disaster of
unprecedented magnitude. The radiological hazards
would be thousands of times greater than those due
to the fallout effects of test explosions.

In the combatant countries, hundreds of millions
of people would be killed outright, by the blast and
heat, and by the ionizing radiation produced at the
instant of explosion whether bombs of the so-called
"clean" or "dirty" kind were employed. If "dirty"
bombs were used, large areas would be made unin-
habitable for extended periods of time, and additional
hundreds of millions of people would die from delayed
effects of radiation from local fallout.

'Objective of all Nations
Must Be Abolition of War...
IT IS AGAINST the background of the fearful con-

sequences .for humanity of a general war with
nuclear weapons that the conclusions of Committee

which considered problems of control, must be
viewed. The principal objective of all nations must be

the abolition of war and the threat of war hanging

over mankind. War must be finally eliminated, not
merely regulated by limiting the weapons which may

be used. For this purpose, it is necessary to reduce

tension among the nations; to promote mutual under-

standing among the peoples; to strive for the ending

of the arms race; and to provide an adequate control

system so as to give substantial protection, and permit

the development of mutual confidence.

Greatest Danger From Small
Wars, Big Nation Intervention

IN THE present circumst
ances, we believe that the

greatest peril comes from the possibility that a

war might break out between two smaller nations, that
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Russia and America might intervene militarily on op-
posite sides, and that such a war might be fought by

, using atomic bombs in combat.
We believe it would be very difficult to limit a

local war of this kind—particularly if it is fought with
atomic weapons in the tactical area—and that what
may start out of a local war may end as a general
atomic catastrophe. In order to avert this danger,
political settlements aimed specifically at eliminating
the risk of the outbreak of a local war between smaller
nations are needed.

The conclusions of Committee III on the reppon-
sibilities of scientists state our common conviction
that we should do all in our power to prevent war
and to assist in establishing a permanent and universal
peace.

This we can do by contributing to the task of
public enlightenment concerning the great dilemma of
our times; and by serving to the full extent of our
opportunities, in the formation of national policies.
The Committee gives a statement of beliefs and aspira-
tions suitable for scientists in the modern world.

Finally, we should like to give expression to the
high degree of unanimity we have found among all the
members of the Conference on fundamental aims. We
are all convinced that mankind must abolish war
or• suffer catastrophe; that the dilemma of opposing
power groups and the arms race must be broken; and
that the establishment of lasting peace will mark the
opening of a new and triumphant epoch for the whole
of mankind. We earnestly hope that our conference
may make a modest contribution to these great aims.

All Scientists Agree Cancer
Can Be Caused by fallout

T
HE EFFECTS of radiation, from nuclear tests,
from peaceful applications, and from possible war-

time use of nuclear weapons, have been .the subject
of much concern and study.

With regard to the effects of nuclear testing, we
have found that separate calculations carried out inde-
pendently in Great 13ritain, Japan, the USA, and the
USSR have yielded results in good agreement with one
another on the amount of fallout and on its effects.

A principal effect is due to strontium-90. if, as
some evidence indicates, the production of leukemia
and bone cancer by radiation is proportional to the
dose, even down to very small doses, then we estimate
that the tests conducted over the past six years will
be responsible for an increase of about 1,74, over the
natural incidence of leukemia and bone cancer during
the next few decades. OVer the next 30 years, this in-
crease would amount to about a hundred thousand
additional cases of leukemia and bone cancer.

Future Generations In Peril
From Strontium-90 Radiation
A SECOND principal effect of glofial fallout con-

'AK sists of genetic mutations. We estimate that
these will cause serious injury to about as many indi-
viduals as those in whom leukemia or bone cancer
will be produced by the strontium-90. However, the
genetic effects from a given amount of fallout, will
be scattered over many generations.

Peacetime uses of radiation, such as X-rays in
medicine, or nuclear power productions, will also be
responsible for the delivery of radiation to large num-
bers of people. Gepetic and long-term somatic effects
will result from this radiation, in amounts depending
on how much radiation is received by the reproductive
cells and by other parts of the body.

With regard to fallout effects from tests, it should
be recognized that the effects are global, and exerted
upon citizens of all countries, regardless of whether
they or their governments have approved the holding
of tests,

*Full-stick Nuclear War Would
Be An Utter Catastrophe.'
likAIE NOW COME to the consideration of the effects
VII of a nuclear war. It cannot be disputed that a
full-scale nuclear war would be an utter catastrophe.

Its effects would be thousands of times greater than
the fallout effects from nuclear tests. In the combatant
countries, hundreds of millions of people would be
killed outright, by the blast and heat, and by the
ionizing radiation produced at the instant of explosion.

If 'so-called "dirty" bombs were used, large areas
would be made uninhabitable for extended periods of
time, and additional hundreds of millions of people
would probably die from delayed effects of local fall-
out radiations, some in the exposed population from
direct radiation injury and some in succeeding genera-
tions as ap result of genetic effects. Even countries not
directly hit by bombs would suffer through global fall-
out, which under certain conditions might be. of such
intensity as to cause large-scale genetic and other
injury.

Ending Arms Race Would
Promote Mutual Understanding
IN THIS AGE of atomic weapons, the objective of
111 all nations must be the abolition of war and even
the thfeat of war from the life of mankind. War must
be eliminated, not merely regulated by limiting the
Weapons used. The advancement of this objective
calls for:

I. The lessening of tensions among nations and
the promotion of mutual understanding among their
peoples.

2: The ending of the arms race.
3. The provision of reasonable safeguards in the

arms control system to give substantial protection and
build' up mutual confidence, The development of
atomic armaments has now gone so far that a com-
pletely effective and reliable control system appears
to be no longer possible.

4. The initiation of a step-by-step process to de-
velop as satisfactory a set of controls and safeguards
as practicable. The prompt suspension of nuclear bomb
tests could be a good first step for this purpose.

Responsibility of Scientists
To Prevent War, Establish Peace
IT IS OUR conviction that the paramjunt responsi-

bility of scientists outside their professional work
is to do all in their power to prevent war and help
establish a permanent and universal peace. This they
can do by contributing to the full measure of their
capabilities to public enlightenment on the destructive
and constructive potentialities of science and by con-
tributing to the full extent of their opportunities in
the formation of national policies.

To this aim, scientists of all countries without
regard to political and economic systems can dedicate
themselVes because they share certain common be-
liefs. Following are some of them:

1. With the penetration of science into the world
of atomic nuclei, humanity has entered a new epoch.

2. The developments of science and technology
have paramount importance for the future of all man-
kind. This imposes upon scientists the obligation to be
more actively concerned with matters of public policy,
and upon political leaders, the duty to take fully into
account the scientific and technological facts.

3. As a consequence of man's mastery of nuclear
forces, a war can now cause immeasurable damage
to mankind.

4. If the achievements of science are rationally
employed, they could enormously increase the well be-
ing of all men.

5. Scientific and technical progress is irreversible.
With humanity basing much of its technological prog-
ress on the manipulation of nuclear forces, it is of
paramount importance that war be made permanently
and universally impossible.

6. In the past, nations have often resorted to
force in the quest of natural resources and fruits of
labor. These methods must now be replaced by a com-
mon effort to create wealth for all.

7. The secur,ity of mankind demands that no sec-
tion of it shall have the capacity to destroy any other.
The developments of science and technology tend to
break down barriers between nations and, in effect, to
unify mankind.

8. The need of all parts of mankind to cooperate
in the growth of the total sum of human knowledge
and wealth, despite ideological and other differences
which may divide them, is permanent and not a matter
of temporary "coexistence" of different political or
economic systems.

9. Tradition tends to place the emphasis In the
education of youth on separate ideals of single nations,
Including the glorification of wars. The atomic age
urgently requires a modification of these traditions.
Without abandoning loyalty to national heritage or
fundamental principles of the different societies, edu-
cation must emphasize the fundamental and perma-
nent community of the interests of mankind in peace
and cooperation, irrespective of national boundaries
and differences in economic or political systems.

10. Science develops most effectively when it is
free from interference by any dogma imposed (tom
the outside, and permitted to question all 1)0,101:Ile5,
including her own. Without this freMont of scientific
thought, and the freedom to exchange information
and ideas, full utilization of the constructive possibili-
tfes of science will not be possible.
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'hrilling Experience Members of the board of directors of the
San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's

Memorial Association and others watch as the first pile gets driven fifty-five
feet into the earth to begin construction of the new $900,000 longshore audi-

LA Local's
Health Plan
Improved I

LOS ANGELES — Improved bene-
fits have been extended to all members
of ILWU Local 26 who have A-A cov-
erage under the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Plan.
They are the addition of $500 in life

Insurance, making a total of $1500 for
each worker covered; and adding a
double indemnity provision in the event
of accidental death or dismemberment.
The Health and Welfare Fund now

has a surplus of $23,000, which is used
for these purposes:

I. To pay premiums for disabled or
sick members for whom the employer
refused to continue payment.

2. To pay premiums for strikers or
members locked out.

3. To pay for limited increases in
premiums.

Hawaii Plans
3rd Biennial
Convention
HONOLULU — The Third Biennial

Convention of ILWU Local 142, will be
held September 25-28 in the ILWU
Memorial Association building here.
The convention will be preceded by

the Sugar Caucus on September 23
and 24.
Preliminary arrangements for the

upcoming convention. are already in
progress.
A special regional staff meeting, held

July 12, set up preliminary conveption
committee assignments and discussed
other matters pertaining to the conven-
tion. Committees set up include Finance
and Constitution, Membership Service
and Union Defense, Education and
Publicity, Election Campaign and Leg-
islative Committee, Officers Report,
Resolutions, Memorial Association and
Convention arrangements.

News From
SAN FRANCISCO — Pacific Ship-

per, spokesman of the West Coast ship-
ping industry, editorially this week
chided the spokesmen of the radio and
newspaper industry for not demanding
from Secretary of State Dulles an end
to the bars placed by the State Depart-
meet on the right of newsmen to gather
news in Mainland China.
"There is no room for compromise on

this issue," said Pacific Shipper, "either
the State Department has the power to
bar all newsmen from China or it has
no Rower and equally no right to bar

any. The constitutional guarantees of
freedom of the press assure this much."

Calling it a "flagrant interference
with the right of the press to access to
the news" the editorial suggested that
"because Mr. Dulles was a wealthy cor-
poration lawyer before he became a
purported diplomat the editorial writ-
ers and cOmmentators of the nation
have scarcely raised their voices in
protest. ." •
The editorial argued the proposition

that this barring of newsmen from
China is directly related to the entire

foriurn, hiring hall and administration building for Local to. In the exatt center
of the picture is ILWU -President Harry Bridges, who is chairman of the board
for the association. On his right is George Walsh, secretary of the association,
and on his left, Martin Callaghan, president.

I ILA Meeting Goes. for One
(Continued from page I)

for the assistance given the ILA. Gen-
eral Organizer Gleason in his report,
thanked West Coast ILWU longshore-
men for their solidarity with the recent
national ILA longshore strike.
The officers report detailed the ef-

forts of shipowners, many newspapers
and some of the "faint-hearted" in the
ILA to wreck the flight for a coast-wide
contract.
The reports pointed out that in spite

of all efforts to split the ILA unity was
maintained throughout the period of
negotiations and the strike.

ORGANIZE GREAT LAKES
• The delegates voted to make a de-
termined effort to organize the long-
shoremen on the Great Lakes especially
in view of the opening of the St. Law-
rence Seaway which will pose a serious
threat to North Atlantic ports.
A prime objective of the convention

was the fight for the $2.66 per hour
rate as the basic rate of the Great
Lakes, St. Lawrence Seaway and East-
ern Canadian ports in order td stabilize
wages throughout the industry.
Progress was also reported concern-

ing an election victory affecting the
longshoremen at Toronto, Ontario, a
Lake Ontario port. The ILA defeated
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
whose wage rates were 50 cents an hour
lower than gast Coast rates.
Other convention resolutions adopted

included: An increase in the bulk sugar
differential. A sugar division will be
set up to cooperate with all other
unions in the field.
The call for a shorter work week—

including the seven-hour day—and a
study of automation as it affects long-
shoremen.

Full support of pending bills on
workmen's compensation, free choice of
doctors, safety and cooperation with
other unions in the field, as well as
continued hospitalization for pen-
sioners.
Support of civil rights legislation

now before Congress.

Elimination of banana differentials
and an immediate meeting of banana
handlers locals to take action on this
matter.
Organization of barge lines on coastal

waterways.
Penalizing•companies for violation of

the safety rules.
Establish an ILA newspaper with

each local paying one dollar per mem-
ber per year for the paper.
The East Coast union also voted

against opening trade with Mainland
China at this time.

DUMP ANTI-ILWU MOVE
A big play was made by newspaper

headlines and "dope" stories both in
New York and Chicago prior to the con-
vention that a resolution would he
passed removing from office any offi-
cer of the International or any local
who had any contact with representa-
tives of the KAM.
This resolution, which was loaded

with red-baiting language, was not con-
curred in by the resolutions committee
and was unanimously defeated by the
convention.

Its sponsors were primarily a group
of officers of a longshoremen's post of
the VFW in New York City. Efforts by
its sponsors to get delegate support on
the floor of the convention failed com-
pletely. •
Informed sources at the convention

said the resolution was originally in-
spired by certain people in. the Water-
front Commission and by those close to
the AFL-CIO International Brother-
hood of Longshoremen.

'OBSERVERS' TOSSED OUT
The Waterfront Commission injected

itself into the convention by sending as
"observers" a former FBI agent and a
former narcotics agent. The Water-
front Commission representatives were
ejected from the convention.
Newspaper reports here stated that

the Waterfront Commission sent a
warning to Chicago port authorities to
fight efforts by the ILA to establish an
organization in the Great Lakes area.
(The usually reliable New York

Agreement
Times identified the former FBI agent
as James Lynch and the former nar-
cotics man as Herman Lembo. These
agents, the Times reported, "were said
to have offered Chicago police of ficia.ls
their cooperation to keep the New York
ILA men away from Great Lakes ports
once the St. Lawrence Seaway is com-
pleted.")

(SEE EDITORIAL, PAGE 2.)

Fiesta Planner MargaretTalarnantes
is co-chairman with her husband,
Blackie Talamantes and Joe Uranga
(both of Local 13) for the harbor area

• of the planning committee for the
ILWU Mexican Independence Day. Fi-
esta and Dance to be held Saturday'
evening, Sept. 14 at the Warehouse-
men's Building, 57th and Figueroa, Los
Angeles.

China 'Scares' Dulles, Says Shipper
question of opening trade with China:- vain attempt to sustain, by force 0
"Only the shameful background of

the China policy can Rossibly explain
Mr, Dulles' fatuity . In many respects
the exclusion of newsmen from China
Is simply an extension of the foolhardy
ideas that have long gone into our ef-
forts to restore Chiang Kai Stick to the
throne of the Manchus. The idea Is not
half as ridiculous as the narrow escape
this nation had from sending millions
of its men and billions of its treasure
onto the mainland of Asia in what
would have undoubtedly have been a

arms a rather faithless puppet."
Speaking of his "brink of war" policy

the editorial referred to Dulles as a
"Chinese wiNil in reverse."
"Common sense, diplomacy and intel-

ligent consideration ofOur self interests
all go by the board when someone cries
'Red China.'
"The difficulty Is," concluded the

editorial, "that the Neanderthals In
Washington have Mr. Dulles and his
collaborators scared stiff."

ft
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Teamo VP James Hoffa
Freed by Federal Jury
WASHINGTON, D. C. — James R.

Hoffa,,44-year-old vice president of the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters was acquitted here July 19 of
charges that he had bribed lawyer John
Cye Cheasty to obtain the files of a
senate committee investigating labor
organizations.
A jury of seven women and five men

acquitted the teamster leader in a
Washington federal court in a verdict
which required only one ballot and
underscored the weakness of the
charges leveled against Hoffa.

TRIAL BY PUBLICITY
Despite a barrage of publicity, which

appeared aimed at conviction by news-
paper even before the trial was held,
plus the fact that Hoffa's name was
tossed about by the McClellan Commit-
tee, the jury did not believe the gov-
ernment's case. Additional significance
was added to the trial, and McClellan's
interest in a guilty verdict, by the fact
that McClellan's committee counsel
Robert Kennedy, testified against

Sugar Firms
Cry Poverty;
Profits Soar. 
HONOLULU — Profits in the sugar

:industry are higher than ever, says the
ILWU Local 142 Union News Service in
,refuting the propaganda put out by
'sugar companies concerning the tough
time they allegedly are having.
The Bank of Hawaii, Review of Busi-

ness and Economic Conditions, for
July, provides some straight informa-
tion for its business clients, in contra-
diction to the public relations hand-
outs of the sugar industry sOiich keep
crying poverty. .
The Bank of Hawaii's Review says:
"Sugar in 1957 will probably record

an all-time high. January to mid-June
production amounted to 564,914 tons.
This is 4 per cent over corresponding
1955 production (an all-time high) and
21 per cent ov‘er 1956 levels. Recent
weekly production rates have been at
record highs.
"The New York raw sugar price

moved up to $131 a ton in mid-June.
The highest level of_the past 35 years
was $136 a ton on June 22, 1951 (during
the-Korean War).
"On June 12, Hawaiian sugar quota

was again increased by an additional
16,431 tons to 1,189,783 tons. This is
the highest quota level in history, and
4.4 per cent above the highest level of
production (which was in 1955)."
This, says the Local 142 News Serv-

ice, will provide some hard "facts
Instead of fantasy about sugar."

22 More Dockers
Addedio Pension ,
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-two

ILWU dock workers were retired
on the ILWU-PMA Pension as fol-
lows: Fourteen on regular; two on
open-end; and six on disability on
August 1, 1957, Henry Schmidt, Pen-

• sion Fund Director announced tii

week : They are:
Local 8: Richard W. Roberts; Lo-

cal 10: Karl A. Altonen, Antonio
Barges, George Capurro, Eric John-
son, Samuel Lopez and John S.Pinho ;
Local 13: Henry Ahlers (retired as
of July 1, 1957), Ygnacio Gonsales
and Ernest Smith; Local 21: Henry
Grover Schmaing; Local 32: Rein-
hold Hilden; Local 68: Howard C.
Matthews; and Local 94: John F.
Kowalski (retired as of July 1, 1957).
On the open-end plan werer\Local

54: James J. Foundation (retired as
of July 1, 1957) and Local 8: Wil-
liam Felt.
On disability—Local 7; John J.

Mallahan; Local 10: Victor Antich
(retired effective July 1, 1957), Os-
car Aydin; Local 14: John Niskey;
Local 19: Edwin W. Flattum; and
Local, 94: Edward G. Jensen.

Hoffa in an attempt to bolster the gov-
ernment's case.
The verdict rejected the govern-

ment's contention that Hoffa had
bribed Cheasty, a lawyer-investigator
from New York, to get a job on the
staff of the McClellan Committee and
to act as a spy, and pass on documents
and material from the committee's se-
cret files.

Hoffa's defense, underscored by the
jury's verdict in his favor, was that he
had hired Cheasty strictly as a lawyer
and nothing more .and did not know he
subsequently planned to take a job with
the McClellan Committee. '

ANOTHER TEAMO ACQUITTED

Another event that underscored the
relation of these trials to the McClellan
investigation was the fact that Clyde
C. Crosby, the teamster international
representative in Oregon, was found
not guilty by a jury in Portland after
his name had been freely used by wit-
nesses before the McClellan Committee.

During the McClellan Committee
hearing neither Hoffa nor Crosby were
afforded an opportunity to cross ex-
amine those who dropped their names
and who were responsible for the wide
publicity used against these men. -

A teamster union. spokesman com-
menting on these two verdicts said "It
was simply a case of two Americans
being accorded their just and proper
rights of a jury trial and the opportu-
nity to cross examine their accusers.
In each case vindication came quickly
and completely."

Hoffa's attorney, Edward B. Wil-
liams, commented after the verdict in
Washington he was going to send a
parachute to Robert F. Kennedy, chief
counsel of the McClellan Committee to
"use when he jumps off the Capitol
dome."

(See BrIdAeN' On The Bram, l'i4ge 2.)

$60,000 Wage
Hike for ILWU
Fish Workers
SEATTLE — Cannery workers of

ILWU Local 37 made an aggregate
gain of close to $60,000 over their 1956
wages as the result of the recently
negotiated contract with the Canned
Salmon Industry according to a report
by Gene Q. Navarro, union business
agent.
In this year's contract, the company

agreed to recognize Local 37 as the
exclusive bargaining agent of all em-
ployees hired in California, Oregon and
Washington for the Alaska ,cannery
operation„s_during the 1957 season.
Nine important gains were made in

the contract, according to Navarro, in-
cluding a raise of 35 dollars over the
guaranteed wages of 1956 and ten cents
an hour raise in overtime pay as well
as a prohibition against transferring
men from cannery to cannery without
consent of. the union.

Local 12 Man Injured in Fall ,
COOS BAY — Leo Lopez, a member

of ILWU Local 12, was injured when
he fell 18 feet into the hold of the Tuc-
son Vietory. The accident occurred as
he was lifting a piece of plywood from
the cover of 'the hatch. The cover
slipped and he fell.
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VISITORS Four youths, two Americans and two from foreign lands, are

here shown as they listened to ILWU President Harry Bridges

explain in his office in San Francisco the work and aims of the union. The visi-

tors, Mohamed Sallam of Yemen, Arabia and Roberta Newsom of Kansas (top

panel) and Raymond Miller of Colorado and Tom H. Choy of China, have been

living in San Francisco with longshore families on Lisle Fellowships. They in-

spected international headquarters July 26 after being conducted on a tour of

the waterfront by Local 10 Secretary Reino Erkilla and Business Agent Frank

Stout. Seated behind Sallam in the top panel is ILWU Regional Director William

Chester. The Lisle Fellowship was originally established by American mission-

aries in China. Now non-sectarian, it promotes international understanding by

financing exchange visitors who actually live with families in countries visited.

LA Rams Will Open Season
Against Local 13 Gridders
LONG BEACH The Rams, Los

Angeles' professional football team,
will open its 1957 season against a team
composed of members of the ILWU Lo-
cal 13 Longshoremen's Athletic Club
and the Eagle Rock Athletic Club, at
the Veterans Stadium here, Aug. 10.
Reserved seat tickets may be ob-

tained at the Warehousemen's Memo-
rial Bldg., 231 W. C St.; Jess Johnson's
Cafe, near the longshoremen's dispatch
hail on Broad; and the Sirocco, 105 E.
Anaheim, all in Wilmington.
In San Pedro, tickets are on sale at

the Majestic and Cottage Cafes, and at
Fierman's and Kanastees.

Interest in the game is shown by ex-
changes of open letters between Los
Angeles Councilman John Gibson, Jr.,
and Long Beach Councilman Patrick
Ahern, who expressed doubt that "long-
shoremen . . . will be able to survive
. . . if allowed to participate . . ." in
the game.
Gibson's letter read in part that

114
• • • members . . . have always been

able to take care of themselves pretty
well ..." He offered "to send Mr. Ahern
a crying towel which he can use after
the game is over. We are extremely
friendly toward ,-Long Beach and its
City Council," Gibson's letter ended,
"but object to your implying that our
longshoremen are sissies."

Blood Drive Goal
Topped by Local 13
WILMINGTON -- The ILWU Local

13 blood drive, held July 15., brought
into the local's blood bank 249 pints,
Local 13 Pres. Bill Lawrence an-
nounced. The goal had been set at 200
pints.

ITolunteers who showed up to con-
tribute during The 41/2 hour drive
totaled 276, but 27 were unable to con-
tribute for various reasons.

Next blood drive will,be held in Pe-
cember, Lawrence said.

Don't Be a, Sucker for Phony Ads, Says FTC
WASHINGTON—The Federal Trade

Commission, in its continuing cam-
paign to stop phony advertising, re-
cent17 charged a California furrier with
"inducing customers to buy his furs at
regular prices under the erroneous im-
pression they are getting a bargain as
winners of a radio contest."
The FTC complained that the furrier,

Benjamin Caniglia, mails a credit check
to prospective customers with this mes-
sage:
"We did not hear from you. Perhaps

you did not hear our radio grogram.
Your name has been selected. You are
the lucky winner of the enclosed credit
check to be applied toward any fur gar-
ment at the International Corfipany.
We have beautiful fur stoles for as low
as $69. This is a giveaway that will

never be repeated. Imagine getting a

beautiful fur stole for as low as $29

with your credit check which is the

same as money in our store. Look at

your additional gift certificate plus"

your credit check. Please tell your close
ones about your good luck as we wish
to serve you in years to come."
The FTC complaint claims that when

a customer uses his credit check be
does not get any reduction on the far.
The company merely increases the reg.

War price by the amount of the "credit

cheek,"
A hearing is scheduled August 14 in

Fullerton, California, before an FTC

hearing examiner.

5.
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NAPREDAK •s7

Pensioners MOD• map show-
ing how to gaffe Napredak Park, Santa
Clara County, where the annual Pen-
sioners Picnic will be held on Sunday,
August 1 I. Bay Area ILWU Pensioners
have always thrown a big shindig at
their picnics with plenty of food and
drink, dancing and entertainment. This
year they're advertising that dancers
will be provided music "old fashioned
and new fangled." Napredak Park is on
Lawrence Road in Santa Clara County.
Lawrence Road crosses El Camino Real
(Highway 1011 about 2 and Vs miles
south of the town of Sunnyvale. Picnic
grounds are located one-quarter of a
mile west of the corner of Highway
101 and Lawrence Road. Look for the
big sign "NAPREDAK". Bus service
will be available; buses leave Pier 14
in San Francisco at 10 a.m. The picnic
promises to be lots of fun for the whole
Family and pensioners are inviting all
ILWU members and their folks to join
them.

6 This is the

ILWU Life Insurance
Doubled in Alaska
SAN FRANCISCO—Trustees of the

.ILWU-Alaska Welfare Fund announced
doubling of Alaska longshoremen's life
insurance and accidental death and dis-
memberment benefits, effective July
15. The hike brings the life insurance
to $2,000, with double indemnity for
accidental death.

Bridges Clears Up
Misinterpretation
S,'s.N FRANCISCO— Commenting

on a copyrighted interview with him
appearing in the Wall Street Journal
of August 1, ILWU President Harry
Bridges made the following state-
ment:
"In response to specific questions

submitted to me by the Wall Street
Journal. I made certain off-the-cuff
replies, which by the manner of pre-
sentation in the story might lend
themselves to misinterpretation.

"Therefore, I want to repeat the
following points which I made to the
Wail Street Journal and which are
unclear and distorted in the story.
"1. The ILWU has received no pro-

posals from the Teamsters, has made
no pacts or agreements and has not
proposed any.
"2. Whoever heads up the Team-

sters—although it might be of inter-
est to us—is solely the concern of the
Teamsters and no one else.
"3. What's going to happen to the

Teamsters with respect to AFL-CIO
adds up to pure speculation at this
time as we see it.
"4. What we do in the future with

respect to alliances, etc., is up-to the
rank and file members and how they
vote and not up to the officers."

Goldblatt testifies

Tells Solons:
'Take Sleuths
OH Our Buck'

(Continued from page1)
question of malfeasance or mishan-
dling of funds involved.
He said: "Take the internal revenue

bureau and the FBI off our backs and
we will tell you all you want to know
about our finances?'
At one point he was asked how many

Communists are in the ILWU.
"We don't conduct a political saliva

test before a person becomes a mem-
ber," he replied.
He told the subcommittee that the

ILWU was not infiltrating the ILA on
the East Coast and that Charles Vel-
son, ILWU representative in New
York, was there only as an observer
for the union.

NOT, ORGANIZING
The eommitte counsel had claimed

that Velsoh's purpose for being in New
York was to organize longshoremen in
the East.

Goldblatt pointed out that New York
Is very well organized by the ILA. He
discussed in detail the common prob-
lems that affect all longshore unions
such as terminatiOn dates, parity in
wages between East and West Coast
and the efforts of the Bonner commit-
tee to establish a common termination
date for longshore contracts.

Gleason told the subcommittee:
"Velson wouldn't be able to organize

New York City. To my knowledge he
hasn't made an attempt."
- COMMON INTERESTS
Other questions by committe counsel

Robert Morris dealt with the clerks'
delegation which went to the East
Coast recently and Goldblatt reported
that the visit was for the purpose of
comparing conditions and wages rela-
tive to a demand for an increase in
West Coast clerks' wages. The clerks
were subsequently awarded an addi-
tional 5 cents an hour in arbitration.
The subcommittee delved into a va-

riety of questions involving the ILWU
- including the 1949 longshore strike in

Goldblatt stated that the relation-
ship of the ILA and the ILWU dealt
with matters of common interest be-
tween the two organizations and in this
he was backed up by Gleason who testi-
fied that he had worked with ILWU
representatives on such matters as the
Longshoremen's & Harbor Workers
Act which produced a great victory for
all longshoremen. -

Gleason further testified that the
ILWU Washington Office was at the
disposal of the ILA when ILA men
were lobbying for the Longshoremen's
& Harbor Workers Act. Gleason said
he had discussed many matters of com-
mon interest with the ILWU such as
contract terms, termination dates, pig-
gy-back ships, wages and much more.
He stated that as far as he knew Vel-
son was not trying to organize long-
shoremen on the East Coast and he
re-confirmed Goldblatt's staterpent
that Velson functioned as an observer.

CITES STRIKE SUPPORT
As an example of the two unions

working together in a common interest,
Gleason pointed out that the ILWU
would not work any scab ships during
the last ILA strike and had "tied up
the coast for two days."
Both Gleason and Goldblatt testified

that they were not members of the
Communist Party.

Unemployment Rising
In State of Oregon
SALEM, Ore. — Mid-year employ-

ment iv Oregon was 8,000 below the
1956 total, the state unemployment
compensation commission revealed
here. Most job losses came in lumber,
construction, food processing, machin-
ery and ship repair, with many unin-
sured workers (on whom the Commis-
sion does not keep tabs) also in the
market for jobs.

I S THE LABOR movement just aim-
lessly drifting along, hoping to keep

what it has, anxious not to be troubled
by the signs of the times that point to
dramatic changes in our lives?
I think it's fair to say there's a seri-

ous drifting taking place and there are
certain clear elements in the situation
to indicate this drift:

1. The labor movement is not grow-
ing in numbers. This is a hard fact of
life, even thbugh the work force has
been growing steadily in our country as
population increases.

2. Workers are not nearly as con-
scious of the need for unions, or the
place of the union in their own lives, as
they were, let's say twenty years ago
when the CIO was being organized—
or when the ILWU was the most vital
force in our community.

Isn't it fair to ask: Where is the
crusading spirit of old? And if we don't
have this crusading spirit anymore
concerning our unions, then why not?
Maybe we'd better take a good long

look at ourselves and ask if it is pos-
sible that we were able to crusade then
—a couple of decades back—because we
were just coming out of depression.
And is it possible that we are all vic-
tims of a human failing—namely that
It is only possible to build a vital labor
movement during a period of adversity.

V'OU CAN'T PICK up a newspaper
I these days without reading some
columnist who talks about "the power-
ful labor movement," and who likes to
throw up frightening images of "ruth-
less labor bosses" and you read words
such as "labor monopolists" and all the
ballyhoo that tries to create the im-
pression that labor is a monstrous
powerhouse trying to overtake the
country.

Well, we might as well face the fact
that today roughly a quarter of a
century after the American labor move-
ment started to come into its own and
organize and move and become a vital,
dynamic force in our communities—
only one in four (that's right, only
25%) of American workers are in labor
unions at all.
A quartet of a century ago we were

still in the throes of a terrible depres-
sion and it was out of that adversity
we organized some of America's great-
est labor unions.
The economic situation has changed

enormously and today the need for a
stronger and larger labor movement is
more urgent than ever before.

Once we organized out of trimendous
need for living wages, decent condi-
tions, safety on the job and our need
to assert our dignity as working men
and women.
Today while we all admit the labor

movement is drifting, there are a whole
new set of circumstances arising that
makes the strengthening of the labor
movement as urgent as it was in the
most dreadful days of the last depres-
sion.
The mechanization that this column

has stressed so often as one of the most
urgent problems of our times continues
to grow, become more advanced even as
labor unions drift along. This is already
resulting in serious unemployment in
some.sections of industry, awl will hit
us harder in the near future in our
areas of work.

Roll-on roll-off ships are already past
the planning stage; just this week a
model of a proposed nuclear powered
ship was unveiled — expected to be
ready for sea by 1960. Warehousing is
changing its face at a rapid rate as
machines come into use; and prepEdlet-
izing of shipments of pineapple from
Hawaii calls for a long second look at
that situation.
We are preparing to live with this

problem of mechanization—not fight it
cir try to halt it—but we will never be

able to keep up with its rapid pace if
we just drift along. Only strong unions
can meet the pace of industry. You can
be positive that industry is not just
"drifting."

It's a sad commentary at this point
where we could make the greatest gains
—to secure firmly everything we estab-
lished over the years—that we find it
seemingly impossible to revive a cru-
sading spirit.
And yet when you consider the seri-

ous dangers actually facing the Ameri-
can worker, as mechanization is stepped
up, as overtime and military orders and
the waste of war economy is reduced,
do you believe it is possible for working
people to maintain their standards
without unions that are equally paced
for this atomic age?

PEOPLE ARE really living better
than ever before, of that there is

no doubt. As a result the average rank
and filer probably feels less need for
a strong crusading labor movement
than he felt in the past. We developed
our unions durinethe FDR era, a pe-
riod best expressed by the idea that
workers had everything to gain,
nothing to lose by crusading and or-
ganizing.

Is the situation reversed today with
workers feeling they have everything
to lose, ncithing to gain if they struggle
to keep building and developing a mili-
tant movement?
Are labor leaders so satisfied that

they haven't the guts any longer to
give real leadership and to tell the
truth to the. workers?
As we look at the period we live in,

and see the number of workers losing
jobs as a result of mechanization, losing
overtime and finding their debts almost
more titan they can bear we also hear
voices here and there saying well, why
doesn't the union do somything about it.
But it is a fact that even the best

leaders can't do any better at the bar-
gaining table than the rank and file is
willing to fight for.
The leadership of any union can't

wait until the rank and file says "What
the hell is the union doing about this?"
because the leaders aren't the unron.
What makes any individual worker

feel that a union must do something

for him as an individual--especially

when the situation facing labor is a
nationwide problem, dealing with mech-
anization, with loss of overtime, with
cutbacks, and with a general drift in

the entire labor movement.
To recapture some of the power that

is in unionism—some of the old-time
crusading spirit—is certainly a job

that could never be done by labor lead-

ers alone.
It is a realistic fact of life that it is

Impossible for any union to do any-

thing, anywhere, any time without the

strength of the rank and file member.

SACB Stubs toe in
Mine, Mill Case
WASH iNGTON, D. C. —The Sub-

versive Activities Control Board this
week announced it has recessed un-
til further notice the hearings on
alleged "communist infiltration" of
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Union because of uncertainty over
the use of FBI documents.
The move results directly from

the Supreme Courts decision on the
Jencks case, in which the high court
ordered a new trial for Clint Jencks,
former MMSW official on the
grounds that Jencks defense was de-
nied the right to examine the secret
files of the FBI in order to cross-
examine prosecution witnesses who
claimed they reported their infor-
mation previously to the FBI,


